W I L DE R N E S S

BACKPACKING EXPEDITION
A BACKPACKING/EXPLORING EXPEDITION through varied Rocky Mountains
wilderness. You will discuss trip destinations and possibilities on arrival with your
experience fully certified leader. The trip could include historical and ecological
points of interest, pathfinding through subalpine valleys and meadows; scenic
mountain passes and summits; alpine ridge walks; subalpine meadows and lakes;
historic trails, stories, legends and myths; wilderness skills and activities; wildlife
viewing and personal time round camp.
7 days/6 nights, including 5 days backpacking and exploring expedition
A moderate to very challenging camping trip

ITINERARY
Day 1: Arrive at the Wilderness Centre by 5:00
p.m. After preliminary introductions, a hot evening
meal will be served in the main lodge. After dinner,
we will formally gather with the rest of the group
for a brief expedition outline and orientation before
settling in to a relaxing night at the Wilderness
Centre.
Day 2: After an early breakfast, we pack and finish
our final preparations before heading out to the
trailhead (approximately a 45 minute drive). Here
we will have an on-location safety talk, and begin
the hike with a slow pace, up to the first of four
mountain pass ascents during the expedition. We
camp for our first night in this first pass, probably
near one of the two possible lakes. This is a very
historic pass in the Rocky Mountains, for numerous
reasons, and will present a great opportunity for

some good storytelling. Walking distance: 5-6 km;
elevation gain: 600 m.
Day 3: Bright and early we pack, rise for breakfast
then set out on our ascent over the second and
highest pass of the expedition. We are in the alpine
here, and will certainly take some time out for the
views, which encompass some of the highest
ranges in the Canadian Rockies. The next leg is
perhaps the most rugged off-trail section of the
expedition as we wind our way down through the
wildflowers, meadows, and steep forests, and over
to the third pass of the journey. We will camp the
second night here, at a large and very picturesque
subalpine lake, where I have seen lots of wildlife in
the past. Walking distance: 6-7 km; elevation gain:
400 m.

Day 4: The third day is the easiest day of the
expedition as it is virtually flat the whole way.
Depending on the group’s circumstances, and the
weather, this could be our best day to break off the
planned route for a bit of a side journey and
exploration trip to some of the myriad lakes or
passes in the area. It may also be our best
opportunity to engage in some more storytelling, or
nature-based awareness activities, as we will now
be walking beneath some historic peaks, and
through a picturesque subalpine meadow and river
plateau. We camp this third night along the edge of
the river. Walking distance: 7-8 km; elevation gain:
100 m.

Dates 2013
Please call for dates.
Prices
With tipi accommodation (shared accommodation):
CAD 1,382 + tax
With cabin accommodation (double occupancy):
CAD 1,520 + tax

Children
12
and
under
accommodation pay 50%
Included

Two nights Wilderness Centre accommodation,
All meals
Certified guides;
All activity costs; group gear and supplies;
All necessary permits;
Trailhead transportation



Day 5: After packing up and breakfast, we set out
to start completing the loop and turn back towards
the first pass we ascended on Day 2. We travel for
the most part up along a narrow creek through
varied terrain of dense forest; open subalpine
meadows; rock crags; cliff bands; and finally an
open avalanche run before reaching the top of the
pass again, and our final camp site. We will again
be near one of two possible lakes. This will be a
great spot for some relaxation, possibly some more
nature-based activities, and more stories, as we are
again in a very historic area. Walking distance: 4-5
km; elevation gain: 550 m.

Day 6: Bright and early we rise for breakfast and
our final pack-up of the expedition. Depending on
group circumstances, there is a great opportunity
from here for another spectacular off-shoot trip to a
high alpine shoulder, probably with lots of snow
still. The view from the top is well worth the effort,
and is a satisfying way to cap the expedition
indeed. Either way, we aim to head back down to
the trailhead by 3:00 p.m. at the very latest so that
we have time to wash-up before a delicious, homecooked, dinner back at the cabins. The evening is
yours to relax at the Wilderness Centre, whether
alone with a book, around the campfire, or in the
outdoor wood-fired hot tub.

Day 7: After one final breakfast together, we part
ways until next time.

sharing






Not included
•
•
•
•

Personal equipment
Alcoholic beverages
Gratuities
HST tax

Prices are subject to change without notice.
All prices are in Canadian funds and are
subject to applicable taxes.

